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The Little Paper You’ll Want To Keep and Share

The Veterans War Memorial of Texas
As I walked the grounds of the Veterans War Memorial of
Texas located at Galveston and 29th St. in McAllen, I was
in awe of the thought and effort that has gone into creating
this historical landmark. During the past 16 years it has grown
from a conceptual idea to a magnificent reality providing a
lasting memorial to all Americans who have served our country in times of war and conflict.
I visited with Col. Frank S. Plummer US Army (ret) who has
been involved with this ongoing project from its beginnings.
Col. Plummer, whose military service spans several decades
and 3 wars, began with a vision in 1988 of a lasting memorial,
not only to Texas veterans, but to all patriotic Americans from
all walks of life who gave their service to our great nation. He
explained that he and a group of people formed the Veterans
War Memorial committee in 1988. They visited many areas in
the Rio Grande Valley searching for the ideal location for the
memorial. After considering all possibilities a proposal was
made to the city of McAllen which donated five acres, adjacent to the McAllen Convention Center, on contract to the
committee.
In 1990 the committee formed the non-profit organization
Veterans War Memorial Foundation of Texas. They spent the
next 10 years developing a plan for financing the project, designing and contracting the actual construction of the memorial. In 1999 construction began with the first phase, the World
War II section.
It has been a long and steady process to reach where they are
today at 75% complete. Col. Plummer said that they expect to
have the memorial completely finished in 2016.
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Reaching high into the
sky in the center of the
memorial stands a spire
symbolizing the center of
our Nation. Col. Plummer explains, “All US
citizens feed to one spot,
the nation, which in turn
feeds out to all regions of
our great country.” Radiating out from this center
point you will find granite
walls telling the history
of every war America has
been involved in and honoring those who served in
these conflicts. Pathways are paved with bricks engraved with
the names of Valley veterans and families who have made donations to the memorial’s construction. You will see etchings
of those who served from the Valley with the history of their
service carved into numerous granite walls. Statuary created
by Valley sculptor Douglas Clark stand as a testament to all
branches of the US military.
There is still much work to be done to reach the completion of this memorial. Every bit of work is paid for by donations received through various means such as paving bricks,
memorial benches, flag poles and pedestals. Maintenance of
the memorial is dependent on volunteer labor. If you would
like more information about making a donation or volunteering your services, you can contact the Veterans War Memorial
Foundation of Texas at ... 956-687-4720 or 956-631-2511.

The public is invited to attend ceremonies honoring our nation’s veterans

on Tuesday, November 11, 2014 at 11 am.
Join us at 29th and Galveston in McAllen, TX ( East of the McAllen Convention Center )
as we honor the memory of
ALL who have served our great nation in its wars and conflicts to protect our freedom.

Bring your children to this historic event!
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COME AND SEE OUR NEW LOOK!

Military Working Dog Teams National Monument

MMA To Host
Veterans Day
Parade

Marine Military Academy
(MMA) will host its Veterans
Day Parade Tuesday, Nov. 11
at 4 p.m. on the MMA Parade Grounds. Veterans from
all military branches are encouraged to attend, as they
will be honored at the event
and asked to join the MMA
superintendent for the pass
in review. The public is not
only welcome to attend but
encouraged.
MMA’s battalion-size parades are always held in front
of the historic Iwo Jima Monument, a symbol of American
pride for veterans, Marines
and civilians alike. Although
bleacher seating is available,
paradegoers may bring lawn
chairs. Last year more than 170
veterans attended the parade.
MMA is located at 320 Iwo
Jima Blvd., off Loop 499 and
next to Valley International
Airport in Harlingen.
For more information on
the Veterans Day Parade, call
(956) 421-9225.

2nd Annual
Mercedes
Veterans Day
Parade & Event

Veterans Day is the day for
all Americans to honor those
men and women who have
made the sacrifice for our continued freedom; therefore, we
wish to recognize their service to our country by hosting
this event on Nov. 11, 2014.
5:00 p.m. Parade
Texas Ave. to the Rio
Grande Valley Livestock
Show Grounds
5:00 - 8:30 p.m.
Food & Information Booths
5:30 p.m.
Live Band – “Mercy Town”
6:30 p.m.
Mercedes ISD Student Performances
7:30 p.m. Mascot Race
8:00 p.m. Spectacular Fireworks Show
Please join us as we acknowledge and appreciate our Veterans of the Rio Grande Valley.

Inscribed with the words “Guardians of America’s Freedom,”
a nine-foot tall bronze statue at Lackland Air Force Base
in San Antonio, Texas, featuring four dogs and a handler was
dedicated on October 28, 2013.

Cairo, a member of the commando team that killed Osama bin Laden
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True Tales of a Valley Birder
A Wildlife Filled Fall

Laguna Vista Birding Festival

Last month we wrote about the hundred or
more great birding hot spots across our Valley,
and then provided some insight into the premier
site, Santa Ana National Wildlife Refuge. This
month we explore some of the nature events occurring around us this fall.

Every winter Laguna Vista runs a fun one day
festival of birding, offering field trips, talks,
and a trade show. It is small and personal, a lot
of fun, and it aims to make the experience easy
for those who may not be expert birders.

WOWE, SPI

This uniquely named event, the Winter Outdoors and Wildlife Expo at South Padre Island
Held annually at the National Butterfly Cen- Convention Center, attracts crowds of visitors.
ter, this festival brings butterfly watchers from Centered on talks and a trade show, it runs two
across the United States to Mission to celebrate days and offers a lot of fun. We usually exhibit
the richest butterfly area in the nation (yes, that there and enjoy meeting lots of local folk plus
is the Valley, with some 330 butterfly species), some winter Texans. What is unique about this
and the rare and wonderful butterflies found event is that it was conceived and is run by the
here. Events for children this year partner with local Episcopalian Church members as part
the Girl Scouts of Greater South Texas, and a of their community outreach. They all have a
program for adults, leads to lots of activities great time running it.
November 1 through 4.

Texas Butterfly Festival

Other Events to Watch

RGV Birding Festival

The 21st annual festival for birders, held
in Harlingen, November 5 through 9, attracts
birders from the Valley and around the world.
Field trips, seminars, book signings, and a free
trade show keep visitors busy. There are some
540 bird species in the Valley, fifty of which are
specialties best or exclusively seen here. Famous birding celebrities, like David Sibley, Bill
Clark, David Lindo, Kenn Kaufman, Dr Tim
Brush, and festival field trips director Michael
Marsden, are often seen at the festival here. The
trade show is free, and is open to ordinary folks
like you and I. You will find the author of this
column running an exhibit there. Come visit.

Wild in Willacy Festival

This annual festival held the last week end
of October, is based in Raymondville and Port
Mansfield, Willacy County. It celebrates the
wildlife of Valley ranches and ranching culture. It offers cook offs, visits to ranches, an
art show, children’s programs, and fun vendors
offering information and wares for sale. Make
plans to attend their 16th festival in 2015.

Some of my favorite events take place at
McAllen’s Quinta Mazatlan (for example Valle
Verde), Weslaco’s Estero Llano Grande, Edinburg Wetlands , and Alamo’s Santa Ana National Wildlife Refuge. Fall and summer kayaking on the ocean is offered at Laguna Vista’s
Laguna Atascosa National Wildlife Refuge. For
a quiet and exciting event, try the night walk at
RGV Bentsen State Park. It is offered weekly
through the year. Call and reserve a spot in advance because it usually sells out.
October and November are usually the best
months for butterflies in the Valley. While they
are a little later this year compared to last year,
butterflies actually peak when the rain and
weather create the right environment for them.
The month with the most species of butterflies
found is always November. So watch for what
flits by this month.
November is also a great month for birds. In
addition to our resident species, migrants move
south through the Valley, and our wintering
birds arrive in large numbers. Look up for raptors sailing south. Notice that they barely flap
their wings. They glide on the winds.

by Keith Hackland (alamoinn@aol.com)

At night the smaller birds fly. Listen for their
calls. Watch the moon to see their silhouettes
fly by. They flap their wings all the way, but
stop and rest and eat during daylight hours, and
sometime rest overnight too.

Birds and Butterflies,
Where to Find Them

It is quite remarkable to have our own Valley
Birding and Butterfly map, the best free publication of its kind on earth! Rio Grande Valley
Chamber of Commerce (aka Valley Partnership) out of Weslaco, publishes a map listing
over eighty Valley birding hot spots. Julian
Alvarez, President/CEO of Valley Partnership,
makes this one of their priorities, reflecting the
importance of nature tourism, which brings
spending of half a billion dollars a year to the
Valley. Fawn Foudray-Goulich, the Valley
Partnership’s Publication Director, is responsible for producing the many books and maps
they release annually. After much hard work
by Fawn, the 2015 Birding and Butterfly Map
will be in print by the end of October, 2014.
The author of this column has the privilege of
working with Fawn, updating the map’s information, and bringing to bear information from
the many Valley birders and butterfly experts
who report on their observations online and by
word of mouth.
To obtain a copy of the map attend one of
the Valley Wildlife Festivals in November (the
maps will be there), or check with your nearest Chamber of Commerce office. To find the
events mentioned here, simply google their
name. If you know of other events not mentioned, please email the author with the details.
Perhaps your event was overlooked or even unknown. Have fun this fall in our Valley enjoying our rich wildlife.

True Tales of a Valley Birder
Is a column about bird watching in the Valley, about the
birds, places, and birding people that make this the top birding
hot spot in Texas and the United States,
and one of the top thirty birding spots on earth.
This is our Valley heritage. Birders represent 25% of Valley
tourism, and spend over $463 million here annually, including
$67 million in local taxes, sustaining 6,600 good jobs in the
Valley. Our wild birds are a valuable asset.
Look for more Bird Tales in this series

Lower Rio Grande Valley

Birding & Outdoor Store
Birding Guides * Birding Books, Maps, & Gear * Dealers in Binoculars and Scopes
Amazing RGV Nature Art of Grover Terry Beaman * Pajaro Hip and Shoulder Packs
Bird graphics by Gerald Sneed on mugs, caps, t-shirts, tote bags * Moving Mobiles
South Texas Cook Books * Gifts for Outdoor Types * Field Trips * Workshops
Custom Tours * Consulting

We’re open when it suits you
Call ahead and set up your time to browse
956-782-9912
We accept credit cards

Alamo Inn B&B, Birding & Outdoor Store * 801 Main St, Alamo, TX 78516
Photo Credit Reid & Pam Allen

ADVERTISE IN

The Valley Spotlight call 956-457-8600
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With Every Patient We Care For, There Is A Story

Each month The Mackie Clinic brings another patient’s experience to the Valley Spotlight.
This is Adriana’s story.

Adriana enjoys her evenings outdoors, her
days in the garden, making her home more
beautiful, fishing trips over the weekend and
doing crafts indoors. “I do it all,” she said when
asked how she spent her free time. She has
worked outdoors with her husband building
homes with him and generally preferred being
outside. She also values the time spent with her
family, like most Texans, especially her husband, son, daughter and granddaughter.
A few years ago, Adriana came down with
allergies and sinus problems unlike anything
she’s experienced. She knew there was something wrong when she spent less time outside
with her husband at work. Adriana needed help
with her sinus and allergy problems, but didn’t
know where to turn.

that squashed the problem.
Talking to a friend who worked near The
Mackie Clinic about her growing allergy and
sinus problems, Adriana was convinced to take
charge of her symptoms and see Dr. Mackie.
It started with a walk-in to our clinic where
Adriana was greeted by friendly and helpful
staff members. She made her appointment with
Dr. Mackie. And at her appointment, she tells
me the Dr. took one look and said that her sinuses were some of the most blocked up that he
had ever seen. Dr. Mackie recommended Balloon Sinuplasty.
Balloon Sinuplasty is a fairly new procedure
that has gained attention over the past few years
because it is done without a hospital visit, usually completed within 30 minutes and immediately delivers relief by opening up nasal passages that previously were blocked. Breathing
freely allows your body more energy, staves
off fatigue and corrects many breathing issues.
Adriana decided that Balloon Sinuplasty was
something she wanted to do and she had her
procedure done in October 2013.
After Adriana’s 30 minute procedure and a
night of rest, she had the packing removed and
she couldn’t believe it. Adriana went from having completely blocked sinuses and being unable to breathe to taking her first clear breath
of air in years. She soon called her sister to tell
Adriana went to local allergists and began her that her first breath that day was like a deep
a year of trial and error with various steroids, breath of “Cool, refreshing mountain air”.
One month later, she went outside again to
nasal sprays and over the counter medications, with no success. She became frustrated tend to her garden, was going to work outdoors
that she couldn’t find relief and stayed inside and resumed her evening walks. While working
the house most of the time. Her breathing and outside, she felt a tingle in the back of her nose
allergy problems kept her inside if the neigh- and simply sneezed, like she did years ago. It
bors had mowed the lawn. It seemed that every was so different from her usual fight with condoctor she went to couldn’t explain what was gestion and blocked sinuses that she had to tell
happening nor could they provide a solution her family.

If this story sounds familiar or you’ve been
experiencing breathing trouble and you’re not
living as actively as you like: Give us a call at
The Mackie Clinic.
Dr. Mackie is a board-certified Ear, Nose and
Throat Surgeon who has over 30 years experience assisting the Valley with breathing, allergy and hearing problems. We helped Adriana
breathe again with Balloon Sinuplasty but we
also offer hearing aids to help your hearing, and
allergy desensitization which can free you from
your chronic allergies.
Our courteous and professional staff would
be happy to help you through your worse allergy, sinus and hearing symptoms so give us a
call today.

The Mackie Clinic
2401 Cornerstone Blvd.
Edinburg TX 78539

Fill in each square with one digit, using only the numbers one through nine | Numbers cannot repeat within an individual box of nine squares
Numbers cannot repeat down a column | Numbers cannot repeat across a row

EASY

MEDIUM

HARD

The Grotto in San Benito

1801 West Expressway 83 (3rd House Down from The Longhorn)

Spiritual Gifts That Help Focus Our Attention on Jesus Christ The Savior Of The World
Bibles, Rosaries, Prayer Cards, Novenas, Children’s Books, Medals, Divine Mercy, Pamphlets,
Crosses, Necklaces, Rings, Italian Made Religious Articles, Handmade Religious Wooden Niches,
Handmade Decade Rosaries ...
We can also order any item from our supply companies that sell thousands of items for
weddings, quinceneras, funerals, anniversaries, prayer groups & religious conferences
Come visit our Grotto built in 1953-54 .. The 1st Marian Year instituted by Pope Pius XII.

Come Shop, Stay & Pray

First Communion Gifts NOW IN STOCK ..
TRUNK SHOWS AVAILABLE FOR RV RESORTS and PRAYER GROUPS

CALL 956-241-1967 .. Bring this ad for a 10% discount off your purchase!
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4th Annual Trail Ride
Saturday, November 8th
JD’s Farm & Ranch sponsored their first trail
ride in August, 2011 with 48 riders participating. That number grew to 86 in 2012, 112 in
2013 and they are expecting 120 - 140 riders for
the Fourth Annual Trail Ride on Nov. 8, 2014.
The registration fee for participating in this
year’s trail ride is $20 for adults, $10 for youth
(13yrs. - 17yrs) and $5 for children (5yrs. 12yrs). Children under 4 years old may attend
free. Your registration fee includes one meal
serving and unlimited beverages on the trail
ride. There will be a party wagon provided for
those who want to participate without riding a
horse. This years trail ride is hosted by La Estrella Ranch.
Come to JD’s at 9200 St. Hwy. 107 and follow the signs. After the trail ride there will be
a horse and rider competition where you can
show your skills. The competition will be
judged by crowd applause and the winner will
receive $100!

Registration ends at 12:00 noon
the trail ride will begin at 1:30pm.
Register early (by Fri. Nov. 7)
and receive a 20% discount!
Check out our Facebook page
for Daily Specials

https://www.facebook.com/pages/
JDs-Farm-Ranch/184525548260094

or login to FACEBOOK and search for
JD’s Farm & Ranch
Vet Clinic at JD’s - 1st Sat. every month
Noel Ramirez DVM

JD’s Farm and
Ranch Supply is a Nutro
certified dealer for Dog Food
U-Haul
LOWEST
PRICE
in the
VALLEY!

& South Texas
Carports
Come and see us today
9200 St. Hwy. 107
Mission, TX

956-585-3143

How is Finding a Horse Similar to Looking for a Breakfast Cereal?
Well in my day I would go to the grocery
store to look for a breakfast cereal. We had a
choice of Brand, Oats, Corn Flakes, and Wheat.
The same thing would happen when I needed
a horse trainer. There was old Joe if you needed
a horse broken to ride. That is all he did, and he
did it well. He did it the old way of getting on
him until he quit bucking and accepted the rider
and he broke hundreds of horses this way.
Then there was Slim and Slim was a very
good roper. He knew how to show your horse
to rope cattle. Then there were few others that
did different work. They all had one thing in
common (lots of experience).
So how does this compare to looking for a
box of cereal? Well they both have one thing
in common, they were good for you. Now days
you go to the grocery store and when you get
to the cereal isle the isle on both sides is loaded with all different kinds of cereal. Some are
packaged very pretty, colorful, and have tricky
words. Like for instance, one cereal says it may
help your heart, you noticed (may) help your
heart, it didn’t say it would. Other cereals have
famous people on the cover or a lot of tricky
slogans to attempt to sell you their product. But
the only way you will know for sure is for you
to look carefully at the ingredients.
Some trainers today are exactly doing the
same thing, and some don’t even train their
horses, someone else does it for them. In other
cases their only claim to fame is they like horses. Some have lots of money and can buy themselves fame. So it is like the cereal, you need to
look behind the box to find the truth.
The clinicians actually are showing a previously trained horse. They may say a few jokes
and show some tricks to keep you entertained
and the part that irritates me more (me being a
performer) they ask you to applaud. I happen
to be of the old school that applause should be
earned and not asked for.

by Al Ragusin - Horse Whisperer

have my horses dance the rhythm of the songs.
If I am to train you I need to work one on one
with your horse, which does not mean that the
horse that you have chosen is the right one for
you at this stage. Maybe one in the barn would
be better to start with and graduate to the one
you want to ride.
There are a lot of good trainers out there that
have hands on experience for the discipline that
you are seeking. But like the cereal you must
look behind the cover. I have a friend that emailed me last week and told me that she had
already spent over $1,300.00 learning games,
and buying videos and attending clinics. The
only progress that she can associate to is that
she does not have her $1,300.00 and still can’t
ride her horse. I find that sad. She is one of the
primary reasons I am writing this article.
I want to see people get their money’s worth,
learn to ride their horse safely and understand
where he is coming from. I might offend some,
which I have no intention of doing, I am just
telling the truth as I see it, and in a small way try
to change things.
I have decided to start airing videos of variSo you may ask why people attend these clin- ous stages of training on my web site dancingics, because they are exactly like me, they want horseshow.com that you can download free of
to see horses. But when I go home and try what charge and can view it whenever you want to.
I saw at the clinic on my horse it hardly ever
I feel we need to help folks understand and
works. Why, because all horses are different learn to ride their horses properly because I
and are at different stages of their lives in train- know of so many that have given up because
ing. Let me ask you a question, of all the people maintaining a horse is very expensive and they
you know, can you show me two exactly the don’t feel that they are getting anywhere. I think
same with the same experience and philosophy this is bad for the horse industry in general let
and wanting the same thing from your horse alone feed stores, magazines, and any other
and are in exactly the same point in their lives? things related to horses.
I personally can’t name two nor can I name two
Do you have a question regarding training
horses that are exactly the same. That’s why I your horse? If so, send it to The Valley Spotlight,
stress that you must Train Your Own Horse.
305 E Los Ebanos - San Juan, TX 78589. I will
In my clinics I will only work with you and try to answer as many of your questions as I can
your horse. If you would like to be entertained in my articles each month.
by me I would be happy to sing a few songs and
“Til next month ... Al Ragusin
article sponsored by JD’s Farm & Ranch
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Child Guests Scared of Dogs
The following is an excerpt
from an interview with Karen Pryor
one of the founders of Clicker Training.

Q: During the holidays last
year we had a young relative
visit our home who was terrified of our dog, who is a little
excitable but very good natured.
I couldn’t seem to convince
the child - or his parents - that
there was nothing to be afraid
of. What can we do for such encounters in the upcoming holiday season?
A: The first requirement is to
respect the fear and avoid frightening the child more. Thus, the
dog should
be leashed,
at least for a
while, so it
can’t rush up
to the child.
A big, lively
dog
might
best be put
away in another room
until the child is calm or until
the child goes home.
A little child can be held in
arms to watch other people pet
and perhaps feed the dog.

by Suzan Bunney

My own dogs are taught to sit
with their backs turned so very
small children can touch the
dog’s fur without encountering
the dog’s sniffing nose and licking tongue. ALL interactions
between someone else’s nervous child and your dog should
be 100% monitored by you, and
if that can’t be managed due
to your other responsibilities,
the dog should be crated or put
somewhere else (in the car, if
there is no other alternative).
If a baby or small child is going to be in my house for more
than a few minutes, I get out the
clicker and treats. With the child
in someone’s arms, I ask the dog
to sit. I toss a treat to the dog. I
ask for a sit again, hand a treat
to the child, click, and tell the
child to throw the treat. Even
very young tots will throw a
treat to the dog after seeing you
do it once, and they seem to find
it interesting to see the dog pick
it up and eat it. From then on the
clickerwise dog will respond to
the child’s presence by sitting
and waiting hopefully for a click
- a safe and tolerable behavior.

“It is not what I like, it is what “Sully” the border collie
likes. He gets the best of care ...”
“These people are professional; they know and understand animals ...”
“Our dogs always love staying at Paws and Claws....we
appreciate all you do to make them feel so comfortable!”
“... she can’t wait to get out of our truck, she loves it
there.”
read full comments at www.pawsandclawsrgv.com

Choose Paws and Claws Pet Resort
Doggy Day Care and Boarding
“Your Pet’s Comfort is Our Priority!”

Call to arrange a

FREE TOUR of our Facilities
990 S. Tower Road ... Edinburg, TX 78542

(956) 384 - 9301

pawsandclawsedinburg@gmail.com
Mon - Fri, 9am - 6pm
Sat, 9am - 12Noon ... Sun, 3pm - 6pm

November 2014

Full Grooming
starting at only

$

30.00

1615 N. 11½ St. in McAllen
(Off Pecan, West of 10th St.)
956-648-2416 Linda Utberg

Flea & Tick Dip - Dog Sitting

Coats & Tails
Professional Dog Grooming
at Competitive Prices

Large Breeds
WELCOME!

Lynn Loar, Ph.D., author of
Teaching Empathy, works with
shelter dogs and inner-city families who are often quite afraid
of dogs to start with. Her icebreakers include allowing children to dip a finger in a jar of
peanut butter and letting the dog
lick it off; one could start with a
spoon, instead of the finger.
Perhaps the biggest problem
with visiting children, however,
is not the fearful child but the
fearless child who also is ignorant about dogs. This is the
child that may hit a dog, climb
or lie on it, hug it (most dogs
hate that), or poke at it. The parents are not likely to be helpful, since if they knew anything
about dogs, the child wouldn’t
be doing these things.
In this case, the dog should
be removed from the scene
at once; don’t bother trying
to teach manners to the child,
and don’t risk the child doing

something, usually in the twinkling of an eye, which might really provoke a bite. You may be
sure the parents will not blame
the child if the dog nips in selfdefense.
I once entertained a young
couple who arrived with a fouryear-old son who was both fearless and clueless about dogs.
My terrier adored babies and
children and handled himself
well with them, so I did not
think to separate them until I
heard a scream of real anguish
from the dog. Underneath the
dining-room table, and out of
sight, while the dog screamed
and the parents laughed fondly,
the boy had grabbed the terrier
firmly in both fists by his chin
whiskers, and was pulling hard.
I dived into the fray, grabbed
his chubby little fists, and
pinched them hard enough so
he let go (he was holding on so
tight I could not just pry his fingers loose - I tried that first).
Now the child was crying because I had hurt him, the parents
were mad, and I was thanking
my lucky stars that my fine little
dog hadn’t bitten anyone, including me. Moral: Look out for
your dog, as well as the children.
Safety should always come first.

Suzan Bunney is a
Karen Pryor Certified Trainer using
“Clicker Training” which is a
science based method that uses positive
reinforcement as the main teaching tool.
To learn more about positive training
methods, check out the website
PawsandClawsEdinburg.com or call
Suzan at Paws and Claws Pet Resort at
956-384-9301
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From The Doctors Desk
by Dr. Audrey Jones D.O.

Vitamins
Vitamins are organic compounds that are vital nutrients for
our bodies. These compounds are
not made in the body and need to
be obtained through food. The
term vitamin does not include
minerals, fatty acids, or amino
acids.
The classification of vitamins
is based on their biological and
chemical activity and not on
structural components. Vitamin
activities or functions are varied
and include hormone like functions, mineral metabolism, tissue
growth, enzyme precursors, and
antioxidants.
There are thirteen vitamins recognized. Vitamins are divided
into two groups – water soluble
and fat soluble.
Water soluble vitamins are absorbed and used in our cells, with
excess vitamin not needed by our
body excreted by our kidneys
through urine. Water soluble vitamins include C, and the B Complex of vitamins. B Complex vitamins is the largest sub-group of
vitamins.
Fat soluble vitamins are also absorbed and utilized by our body,
but they are not excreted by the
kidneys, and may accumulate and

cause difficulties. Fat soluble vitamins are only Vitamin A,E and
D. All others are water soluble.
Fat soluble vitamins should be
taken with caution because they
are not readily excreted from the
body. Vitamin D is measurable
with a blood sample in the lab.
People who decide to take extra
vitamin D supplements should
ask their medical provider to order a lab test to check that their
level of vitamin D is within a
healthy range.
The medical community has
varying opinions about taking vitamin supplements. One group
believes that we get all the vitamins we need in the food that we
eat and do not need supplements.
Another group believes the opposite – that we do need to take vitamin supplements because we do
not get all the vitamins we need in
our food. Probably both groups
are correct. A well balanced diet
can supply the vitamins we need,
but how many of us consistently
eat a well balanced diet?
During the next few columns
we shall consider specific vitamins in more detail, discussing
their role in the body, and problems one may encounter from
their deficiency.

‘CAST-a-WEIGH 50+ POUNDS!
aka A JOURNEY OF A LIFETIME ’
If you have 50 or more pounds to lose...
We have a meeting designed
with your specific needs in mind;
with Leader Cathy Graham who has lost
over 65 pounds with Weight Watchers.

COMING
SOON
Weigh-In 5:00 p.m.
Meeting 5:30 p.m.
SIGN UP TODAY
100 E. Nolana Ste. 120
McAllen, TX

© 2014 Weight Watchers International Inc., it is the owner of
the Weight Watchers trademark. All rights reserved.

McAllen Family Urgent Care
110 E Savannah, Suite A 204 • McAllen, Texas

956-686-4071

110 E Savannah
Suite A 102
McAllen, TX 78503
956-630-2220

OPEN

WALK-INS

5:00 - 11:00 pm

WELCOME

Every Night of the Year

www.urgentcaremcallen.com

www.doctorschoicerehab.com

F OR ALL YOUR
B A C K PAIN NEEDS

November 8th
Oktoberfest & Conjunto Festival
12 Noon to 10 pm
Come and Enjoy all of the Festivities
Food & Music
Comedian Contest
Car, Truck & Motorcycle shows
Kiddy Rides, Arts & Crafts
Health & Wellness Tent
Accordian Throw Down Contest
Beer Tasting Garden
and so much more!

Central Park on Main Street
in Alamo
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Hot Air From The Gulf
by J Micheal Laferty

The magic and beauty of the Laguna Madre
can’t be described to someone who has never
experienced it up close and personal, and up to
their neck in it!
As you drive over the Queen Isabella Causeway and come onto South Padre Island you may
be tempted to take a cursory glance at the vast
expanse of water below your speeding tires; but
unless the Sun is just right and you can see the
myriad of colors that occur only a few times
daily, your eye may quickly dismiss it and you
focus on the horizon up ahead with eager anticipation for what adventures lie in-store. You
are shortchanging yourself.
The Laguna Madre was formed about 3,000
years ago, after the stabilization of the sea level
on the Texas Coast; it’s the low spot that filled
with water when Padre Island got uppity. It’s
about 130 miles long, or three cases of beer if
you want to hike it, which you can’t because
there is the Mansfield Cut that you would have
to swim across… and you can’t carry that much
beer without it getting hot.

Down here we call it “skinny water”; its average depth is only about 4 feet, except for where
they dredged it in the middle to make the Intercostal Waterway; that’s the ditch in the middle
that barges and tugs use… it’s 140 feet wide
and 12 feet deep which runs from Brownsville
Texas to Apalachicola, Florida.

Our Laguna Madre is salty; it has a salinity
of 36 parts per thousand (ppt), seawater only
has 35ppt. In fact, it is so salty that it is one
of the Earth’s six hypersaline lagoons, the others are scattered around in places no one would
want to go to; Sivash in Ukraine, Laguna Ojo
de Liebre on the west coast of Baja California,
Spencer Gulf and Shark Bay in Australia, and
the Laguna Madre of Tamaulipas, (which really
is just an extension of our bay anyway).
People ask us why it’s so salty; we tell’ em
that the guides don’t have potties on the boats
and they are out there a bunch. That keeps
the Yankees off the water! The real reason is
that it’s skinny water that evaporates fast and
doesn’t have any major rivers flowing into it.
When you step into the water for the first
time you are gonna jump back out because you
aren’t gonna like the feel of the sea grass on
your feet… get back in. You are experiencing
an amazing thing; what you are feeling between
your toes is…well… mud. But down here we
call that mud “brown gold” because what is
growing in that mud is 80% of all sea grass
found on the Texas Coast. And that’s important
because that sea grass allows Momma fish to
have lots and lots of little Baby fish, who hide
in the sea grass and become Big Ol’ Fish. In
fact, the Laguna Madre is home to more finfish
than anywhere else on the Texas coast; we got
blue catfish, hardhead catfish, Atlantic croaker,
black drum, red drum, southern flounder, alligator gar, houndfish, crevalle jack, kingfish, ladyfish, Atlantic midshipman, mojarras, striped
mullet, pinfish, Florida pompano, smooth butterfly ray, spotted seatrout, blacktip shark,
sheepshead, bigmouth sleeper, gray snapper,
common snook, southern stargazer, southern
stingray and tripletail. Lots and lots of fish.
Now, the best thing about this whole darn
thing is that the water temperature in the middle
of winter is a bone chilling 78 degrees and gets
up around 93 during the summer season.

Are you starting to get the drift here? Let me
spell it out for you; Remember as a kid when
you went to your first Aquarium and thought
how cool it would be to go swimming with
all those fish… here’s your sign! The water is
warm, it’s so shallow even Grandma would approve, it’s clear as a Gin and it’s teaming with
more cute little critters than you can take pictures of in one sitting. And the best thing is

that there are folks down here just waiting to
take you and your family out on snorkeling
trips and they will keep the boat right beside
you the whole time. You are going to be in for
an adventure that you’ll never forget. And just
as a hint… stop at the local grocery store and
pick up a bag of corn tortillas to take in the
water with you; tear them up before you get in
and then just dole them out like trick or treat
snacks! Don’t shortchange yourself… get wet.
Oh yeah, one last thing. Yes, there are sharks
in the Laguna Madre and there are sharks in the
Gulf. We’ve never had a fatal shark attack in
the Laguna Madre… well
okay; no one has ever come
back and reported one anyway… there was that one
foot that washed up last
year… but that could have
come from anywhere!
See ya on the Beach!

PAWS Fest 2014: Live ~ Love ~ Bark

Palm Valley Animal Center (PVAC) will
hold its 2nd annual benefit concert, PAWS Fest
’14, on Saturday, November 29, 2014 from
4PM-8PM at Edinburg Municipal Park on 714
S. Raul Longoria Rd. (Sprague St.), Edinburg,
TX 78542.

We invite everyone to join us for a
family & pet friendly event.

PAWS Fest ‘14 will feature Live Music,
Food Court, Kids Zone, and The Bazaar. Live
music will be provided by the critically acclaimed country singer and songwriter, Jon
Wolfe! Opening for Wolfe will be RGV natives
Madelyn Victoria and Roy Solis Jr., both have
opened up for and shared the stage with many
Nashville country superstars.
We are sure you will enjoy the great music,
but the fun does not end there! You will be able
to find snacks, drinks and meals, and possibly
an adult beverage or two at our Food Court.

by Rebeca Villnueva

Once you are done sampling the great eats
at the Food Court, we invite you to join us at
The Bazaar, where you will find merchandise,
business exhibitors, community service groups,
hand-crafted goods and crafts. Don’t think we
forgot about the kids, they will have the Kids
Zone where they can find activities such as
games, puzzles, toys, arts and crafts catered to
children of all ages.
PAWS Fest ’14 aims to raise awareness on the
humane treatment of animals and benefit the
capital campaign for RGV PAWS: Pet Adoption
& Wellness Services, a No-Kill facility. The net
proceeds will go towards the $50,000 Edinburg
Foundation, INC. 5-Year Matching Grant. Join
PVAC and their sponsors for an afternoon of
great music, food and fun for the entire family!

For more information about the event
or if you are interested in being a
PAWS Fest ’14 Sponsor or vendor please
contact Palm Valley Animal Center today at
2501 W Trenton Rd. - Edinburg, TX
or call us at 956-686-1141, Ext. 31.

Our website is open 24/7
www.pvaconline.com

Features of RGV PAWS:
• 20,000+ sq. ft. facility
• State-of-the-art kennels for puppies, kittens, dogs & cats
• Veterinarian suite, includes surgical facilities
• Community education and resourcing multi-media rooms
• Resources to support volunteers, especially children and youth
• Public Dog Park & Pet Trails
• Memorial areas to commemorate beloved pets
• Joint programs with the Boys & Girls Club of Edinburg and the IDEA Academy of Edinburg
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We l c o m e B a c k
to ALL of Our

Wi n t e r Te x a n F r i e n d s

The Rio Grande Valley’s
No#1 Chrysler, Dodge,
Ram and Jeep dealer
is here to assist you
with all of your
automotive needs.

956-984-4433
Burns Motors ... 1300 East Business Highway 83 ... McAllen, TX 78501 ... 1-866-464-0966 / 956-984-4433 ... www.burnsmotors.com
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The Rio Grande Valley During
The Texas Revolution and The Mexican American War

Following the Mexican War of Independence
the Rio Grande Valley was part of Coahuila y
Tejas which was formed through the United
Mexican States 1824 Constitution.
Matamoros and Reynosa had been established south of the Rio Grande River but were
little more than sleepy border towns.
The area north of the river was a sparsley
populated area inhabited by settlers of these
towns. The territory, having been divided into
porciones and land grants, was primarily used
for ranching and consisted of vast areas of
grasslands with woody areas located around
sources of water near the river.
Cattle raising was successfully established in
the area despite hardships caused by flooding
and Indian raids.
In the 1820s, early Anglo-American settlers
led by Stephen F. Austin colonized Texas in areas north of the Colorado River between San
Antonio and the Eastern border with Louisiana.
The Mexican government tried unsuccessfully
to encourage Mexican citizens to settle in Texas and the Anglo-American settlers soon out
numbered Mexicans nearly four to one. Fearing
annexation of Texas by the United States, the
Mexican government banned further immigration from the US in 1830. This action is said to
be one of the main factors in causing Texas to
revolt and seek independence from Mexico.
Like other Mexican states discontented with
the central Mexican authorities, the Texas department of the Mexican state of Coahuila y Tejas rebelled in late 1835 and declared itself independent on 2 March 1836. Santa Anna marched
north to bring Texas back under Mexican control by a show of brute merciless force. Santa
Anna’s force crossed the Rio Grande above Laredo on February 16, 1836. A second Mexican
force, led by Gen. José de Urrea, crossed the Rio
Grande at Matamoros the next day.

by Rod Graham

The Mexican State of Coahuila y Texas in 1833

Major battles in the war for Texas’ independence took place in the territory from San Antonio to the Eastern border, however there was
some action in the Lower Rio Grande Valley.

The Matamoros Expedition

In February of 1836 Colonel James Fannin led
a force of around 200 men on an ill fated attempt to attack Matamoros to prevent it from
being used as a staging point for the Mexican
army. Unfortunately, escaped Mexican prisoners were able to warn Gen. Urrea of the plan.
Urrea’s army marched north and defeated Fannin’s forces at Goliad, executing 342 prisoners
of war under the direct order of Santa Ana.

The Mexican government’s refusal to acknowledge the Treaties of Velasco eventually
led to the Mexican American War following
the annexation of Texas by the United States
in 1845.
The United States claimed Texas’ southern
border to be the Rio Grande River while Mexico saw it as ending at the Nueces River.
After a declaration of war on May 13, 1846 US
forces invaded Mexican territory on two main
fronts. The US War Department sent a US cavalry force under Stephen W. Kearny to invade
western Mexico from Jefferson Barracks and
Fort Leavenworth, reinforced by a Pacific fleet
under John D. Sloat. This was done primarily
because of concerns that Britain might also try
to seize the area. Two more forces, one under
John E. Wool and the other under Taylor, successfully occupied major cities in Mexico as far
south as the city of Monterrey.
Military conflicts in the Lower Rio Grande
Valley during the Mexican American War include the Siege of Fort Brown, in Brownsville
and the battles of Palto Alto and Resaca de la
Palma.

The Texas Navy

The Official Guide to
The Rio Grande Valley

published by
Rio Grande Valley Partnership
322 S. Missouri - Weslaco, Texas
956-968-3141

In November 1835 the provisional government of Texas established an official navy. In
January 1836, agents purchased four schooners: Invincible, Brutus, Independence, and
Liberty. According to
Teddy Roosevelt, the
Texas Navy succeeded
in preventing reinforcements and provisions at the Mexican
naval base at Matamoros from reaching General Santa Anna’s forces then occupying Texas.
This forced Santa Anna to disperse his large
army, to forage for food and supplies and in
turn led to his defeat at San Jacinto by General
Sam Houston in April, 1836 and the signing of
the Treaties of Velasco.

Outnumbered militarily and with many of
its large cities occupied, Mexico could not defend itself and signed the Treaty of Guadalupe
Hidalgo on February 2, 1848. The treaty gave
the US undisputed control of Texas firmly establishing the US-Mexican border as the Rio
Grande River.
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Happy Thanksgiving Rio Grande Valley

The First Thanksgiving 1621, oil on canvas by Jean Leon Gerome Ferris (1899)

Feast - Football - Parades
After enjoying what is
undoubtedly the most
scrumptious feast of the
year, traditionally we turn
our attention to the television to watch football &
parades or to the recliner
for a holiday nap.
Feeling sleepy? Medical science actually shows that the lazy feeling
that comes at the conclusion of your Thanksgiving meal is not specifically due to the turkey on the dinner menu, but to a combination of drinking
alcohol and overeating a carbohydrate-rich meal.
Never-the-less, we do have a tendency to migrate to the couch or recliner after dinner to enjoy watching football and parades.

Foot Ball

This year, the NFL holiday triple-header begins with an early
Thanksgiving Day game beginning at 12:30 PM ET on CBS that
pits the Detroit Lions against the
Buffalo Bills. The Dallas Cowboys
will host the Philadelphia Eagles at
4:30 p.m. ET, airing on Fox, followed by the prime-time game on
Thanksgiving night with the Seattle
Seahawks at San Francisco 49ers
beginning at 8:30 PM ET on NBC.

Yes, Texas and Texas A&M will
both be playing on Thanksgiving
night this year, just not against
each other. The Aggies will kickoff against LSU in College Station
at 6:30 p.m. CT and will be nationally televised by ESPN. The
Longhorns kickoff against TCU
at the exact same time on Fox
Sports 1. The fact that it’s at the
exact same time as old rival Texas
will certainly draw a ratings war.

FOR SALE .. 28’ x 48’

3 Bedrooms & 2 Baths
Central AC, Wood Floors
Appliances Included
Entertainment Center
2 Rockers, Picnic Table Set
Car Port, Back Deck
2 Storage Units
$40,000 .. Or Best Offer

Double Wide Mobile Home
Located on lot F1 in
Alamo Rec Veh Park
Alamo, TX

CALL 956-782-9683

Thanksgiving Day Parade in Houston
The 65th Annual H-E-B Thanksgiving Day Parade will welcome
the holiday season by celebrating
all things Houston, including a salute to the world-acclaimed Texas
Medical Center.
Presiding over the Parade as
Grand Marshals will be the stars
from TLC’s television series The
Little Couple, Bill Klein and Dr.
Jennifer Arnold along with their
children, Will and Zoey.”

The fun begins at 9 a.m. on
Thanksgiving Day when the
downtown business district streets
will come alive with zesty marching bands, imaginative floats and
colorful balloons.
Bring the family and celebrate
our theme, Houston on Parade,
with a stellar showcase of the city’s
finest attributes - from families, the
arts, sustainability, and the world
famous Houston Medical Center.

ADVERTISE IN

THE VALLEY SPOTLIGHT
CALL

956-457-8600
EMAIL

crimages1@yahoo.com
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Duty Honor and Pride
by Pastor Cathy Graham

On this Veteran’s Day I would
like to share the stories of two
women (of the same age) who
learned about Duty, Honor and
Pride from some very important
people in their lives.
Clara M. Larson was my GreatGrandmother. During World War
II, her life would be changed forever. Two of her sons were serving
their country at the same time:
LuWayne “Bud” and Curtis “Curt”.
I can only imagine the gambit of
emotions, from pride to fear, that
she and many of her friends must
have felt as they shared their conversations over coffee.
On an early April day in 1945
(her 61st year) she would receive
a letter that would rip her heart in
two. It began: “My dear Mrs. Larson: It is with profound sorrow that
I extend to you, on behalf of the Officers and Enlisted Men of the 60th
infantry, my heartfelt sympathy
on the death of your son, Private
First Class, LuWayne M. Larson,
37580950 who was Killed In Action March 15th 1945 in Western
Germany.”
As the letter went on,
Capt. Cisel
began to use
words
and
phrases like:
“privileged
to know him”
“his memory
will forever be an inspiration for
those who remain” and finally “a
credit to his family, his regiment
and his country”.
Clara never heard the volley of
the 21 Gun Salute because Bud
was interred in an American cemetery in Belgium.

A Gold Star would grace her
window for all to see until the end
of the war. It was in September of
1945 when she would receive the
tri-folded flag which sat proudly
displayed in her dining room on
top of the china cabinet in the corner. Also, she received my Great
Uncle Bud’s posthumous Silver
Star and Purple Heart for his bravery and gallantry in action.
21 Gun Salute & Tri-Folded Flag
Three volleys fired over the casket have become tradition to mean
the dead have been cared for. It has
evolved into a military salute for
the deceased serving their country.
Firing the three volleys over the
casket is one of the highest honors
to give a deceased military veteran. Our nation’s highest honor is a
flag draped over the casket, folded
and presented. Tradition is to place
three spent shell casings inside the
folded flag to prove now and forevermore that the deceased and his
flag have had proper military honors. Nothing else is to be placed
inside the flag.

Bingo

O.L.P.H Catholic Church Ladies Club
Sunday, Nov. 9
Place: Parish Hall
2209 Kendlewood Ave. - McAllen
Time: 4:00 pm
25 bingo games
Donation: 2 cards for $10 per person
$5 for each additional card

Everyone Welcome! Fun For All!
Refreshments available for $1 each
All Proceeds - for the needs of the parish
FREE Door Prizes throughout bingo
Holiday Bingo Raffle $2 a chance
1st Prize - 42” TV
2nd Prize - DVD Player
3rd Prize - 3 piece luggage
4th Prize - Angel Nativity

61 years into my own life, on this
Veteran’s Day 2014, I have come
to realize that my father, Burnett
Pearson, exemplified Duty, Honor
and Pride every day of his life.
He proudly served in the Navy
for three years during World War
II. Being a part of “The Greatest
Generation” was what made him
the man I knew and loved. And, he
passed those same values on to my
generation and his grandchildren’s
generation. He was a lifetime
member of the VFW. He remained
connected to several of his service
buddies until he died in April of
2011.
At the cemetery, I’ll never forget how those volleys rang out
and how they sent shivers through
me. Though deep in grief, I felt the
same pride he would have as the
tri-folded flag with the 3 shell cartridges in it was being presented to
my mother.
So, THANK YOU Uncle Bud
and Dad, for your willing service
to our country so that we might
continue to enjoy the freedoms
that living in the USA affords us.

As I write, there are young men
and women in harms way. Let us
keep them and their families in our
thoughts and prayers.
Pastor Catherine Pearson Graham
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Have Fun and Learn
while you solve these puzzles and
practice your coloring skills

Color this picture and write a note
to someone who is a hero to you.
Find these words in the puzzle below:
AIR FORCE .. ARMY .. COAST GUARD .. FLAG
HERO .. MARINES .. NAVY.. VETERAN

Color this picture of a traditional Thanksgiving Menu
Find these words in the puzzle below:
DINNER .. FAMILY .. HARVEST .. INDIAN
PILGRIM .. PUMPKIN .. THANKS ..TURKEY

Graphic Design & Layout
Website Design & Creation

956-782-2413

Website Analyzation & SEO
Photography & Video
CD & DVD Duplication
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Welcome Back
Winter Texans!
Get ready to have lots of fun this season!

Find everything you want to know about what is happening in the RV/Mobile Home Resorts in the RGV at
www.wintertexaninfo.com, The Winter Texan Connection.
It is very easy to locate what you
are looking for in this website.
For instance, as you look at the
Navigation Menu Bar pictured
above you will see a button labeled
Winter Texan Communities. Hovering your mouse pointer over this
button reveals links to pages where
you will find all of the RV/MH resort parks in the RGV listed by city,
complete with contact information
and maps.
Hover over Announcements
and More to reveal opportunities to post announcements on the
WTC Bullein board. You can also
post your opinions and comments
on a variety of topics related to the
lifestye of Winter Texans.
The More refers to pages where
you can play a variety of online
games, see the works of Winter
Texan artists, and even show off
your pets.

Under Public Activities & Entertainment Schedules you will find
schedules for Dances, Music Jams
& Karoke, Craft Shows, Parkwide
Sales, Entertainment Shows, Information on over 100 of the entertainers and dance bands who
perform in the Valley’s resorts including links to their websites and
schedules.
All of this information is posted
in an easy to read format.
RGV Features will show you all
of the many attractions that bring
visitors to the RGV and provide
us the opportunity to live an active
and fun lifestyle while we are here.
4 Sale or Rent ... Find Mobile
Homes, Park Models and Recreational Vehicles for sale or rent by
owner in the Rio Grande Valley.
Get your property listed here
where hundreds of prospective
buyers or renters can see it daily.
Traditional
Country Music
is the main genre
for this group,
but they will always
leave just enough room
to personalize each
show with a mix of
comedy, folk and
a gospel tune.

Life On The Farm in Snoose Hollow

by Auntie Kreamsaugen
With Thanksgiving approachHalloween sure has gotten crazy
again with the way the economy is ing it reminds me of when last
going so I thought I’d save some fall Knute’s bad hearing lead to a
money and whip up a batch of big misunderstanding. Ole asked
my famous doughnuts for the little Knute to pick up some snoose for
trick or treaters. Better for them him. Knute thought he said snood;
than candy bars, and let’s face it, you know that piece of skin that
what’s better than a homemade hangs over a tom turkey’s nose.
snack. Unfortunately there are
Well when Knute put some tom
fewer kids in the neighborhood turkey snoods in Ole’s snoose can
then there used to be. I gave away Ole thought he had been switched
doughnuts to only 12 trick or treat- to those little snoose pouches, you
ers, good thing the word got out know those snoose bandits.
After Ole had pinched a few,
and 55 policemen showed up!
Dang it if they didn’t run me out Knute realized his mistake and
of coffee as well. But the good asked , “Ole, what’s the flavor
news is with all that “police pro- like?”
Ole said, “Ya, I kinda like it but I
tection” this year my house was
spared from egg attacks and my think it would go good with some
bushes are toilet paper free.
cranberries.”
Auntie Kreamsaugen will be performing in the Valley this season
see her schedule at www.auntiekreamsaugen.com

Dixon & Company Just Released A New Album “LIVE 3.5”
http://www.dixonband.com ... (956) 226-3433

Purchase one Fish & Chips
with 2 beverages and get a second

Fish & Chips FREE!

4001 Padre Blvd.
South Padre Island

956-761-7482
Open Daily 11:00 am

($10.50 value)

Expires Nov. 30, 2014
Not Valid on Holidays
Not Valid for Parties and Advance Reservations

Must Present Coupon at Time of Order

ADVERTISE IN

The Valley Spotlight
call 956-457-8600
FREE Flea & Tick Dip
$
with the purchase of a

Bath or Grooming

Coats & Tails
Professional Dog Grooming
at Competitive Prices

956-648-2416

1615 N. 11½ St. in McAllen
(Off Pecan, West of 10th St.)

1.50 OFF

Any Bag of
Nutra Dog Food

JD’s Farm & Ranch Supply
coupon must be
presented at time
of appointment

9200 State Highway 107 - Mission, TX
956-585-3143
one coupon per customer/per visit/per purchase
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Thank You
To All Of
Our Veterans!
killerbeeshockey.com

$10 tickets for
All VETERANS

Fri. Nov. 28 & Sat. Nov. 29

Game Time is 7:30 pm at State Farm Arena - Hidalgo
For Tickets call 956-843-5651

